
"GRASS CUTTER" OF FIVE YEARS AGO NOW A BIRD OF WAR
ne Amazing Development of the Aero-

plane in Half a Decade to the Status ofa
Potent Arm of the Military Service.
By KARL N. FINDLEY.

H THE midst of millions of word» on the

IutMteeres in Europe, none stand out with

Tug distinctness than those contained in

. official report of General Sir John

^t te Earl Kitchener. Secretary of War.

Ïulling how near the British forces were to

Su-tion in the four days' conflict that began
on Augus' 28, the field marshal makes

*S¡¡¡ncaat reference to th* aeroplane:
.I wish particularly to bring to your lordship's
2m the admirable work done by the Royal Fly-
Otn* vn<\rr Su David Henderson. Their

CHTgy and persévérance have been beyond
iftraise. They h¡.\c furnished me with most

fLSra. snd accurate information which has

^\t incalculable value in the «tnduct of opér¬

ai. Thev were tired at constantly, both by
aÊÊkmmM
¡¿ai uta foe. and not hesitating to fly in every

lief weather, they have remained undaunted

fjieogbout. Further, by actual fighting, they
¿«treyed live of the enemy's machines."

Tliy did nol Ute to fly in every kind of

.*-,t,er! ....

Sbsdes oí Mineóla and Morns Park!

r#f the first time in history the value of the

jfutlir* m war is unqualifiedly confirmed by an

jeer of highest rank, after a battle of world-

«jjfc lifnirirance, producing conditions that make
.sing th« çrimmeat adventure known to

BE PAXCIFI \M) THE REAL KKOri.HT
IN.«) < ONT ItAST.

any interviews in tin- oast
nth militai« men concerning' the probable aid
steps in battle would receive from the "fourth
gja-j" of th« service. There have been colored
.jetares without number of aeroplanes lighting
Miealar.es in "the next great war."
lepcrts ha\e come from other fronts.Bulgaria,

«g instance of the dropping of a few bombs

¡pgg asro] killing of a few poor sol-
acr* directiy bem ith and of the aviators harry-
if back other bombs they felt they
ad not trie time to throw out.

followi' re more theories, e\i

:»r publicat:^ ¡>> military men in peaceful com-

»initie-, .1- to the doubtful value of such .ih-

serrations a* atori when realizing they
«re tai»'« .arpshooters who construa-d
.Jen snd tb« machines to he enemies of society
u at that Mi/« organized. Thes« views for the
adit part were optimistic.
The theory of tha- aeroplane has been perfe-ct

.mm the i r- I he rapid development of the
atrsplsne-, from cutting grass to "not hesitating
t» fly in - of weather" in a four days'
attle of the greatest war in history, has Leon

The stau- « f efficiency o. the Royal Flying
Caps is due to th« untiring efforts of Brigadic
tk-era! Sir Da\ nl Henderson. K. C. B., who man-

all to become a qualitied aviator. The
nrps is less tt.ai: a year old. The pilots wer

aiaght at Salisbury Plain, at a central school
.lose commandant «vas a naval officer lent by
'it War üffic« His name is Captain Godfrey
raine.

far ir the war is estimated at fifty, divided ,u-
follows: Russian, It'.; French, 12; English, 4,
Herman, 18. This «Iocs not take into account

pilots arid crews of dirigibles, many of whie'i
have been reported destroyed.
And Wi» have heard only a fragment of the tal«

What will be the completed story?
Even in 19(W» Wilbur and Orville Wright wet'

the only men alive who could fly. Only then wa

the secret out. The following year hundreds o'

men were experimenting, but there was nothing
but disappointment for those who went out tu

« pen fields to see them fly.
It is only six years ago that Farmnii flewncarlv

seventeen miles in France, and was hailed an im

mortal, after Orville Wright had flown fifty mil«
at Fort Myer. Five years ago Blériot crossed the

E.iglish Channel, a water distance of not much
more than twenty miles, and England shivered a'

the thought, so dramatically impressed uppn her,
tl at she was in reality no longer an island,.
WILBl'R WRIGHTS FLIGHTS OF 1909 ABOUT

MANHATTAN 1SL\ND.

Wilbur Wright made an equal distance over

water, from Governor's Island to ('«rant's Tomb
and back, two weeks less than live years ago. I'

was on October 4, 1909, at » : 63 a. m.. that the
historic flight began, and thirty-three minutes
and thirty-three seconds later the country rani»-

With the achievement. It was considered b) >

perls one of th«- mosl perilous trips evei under
taken. The official distance from Governor's 1 -'

and to Grant's Tomb was nine and three-tenths
miles.
On September 29, 1909, he llew around the

Statue of Liberty, and the news wai flashed to

:¦!'. comers of the world, lie intended to mak«-
another flight that day, but the wind was blowing
at the rate of twelve nulc-s an hour, and there
was much doubt expressed by experts as to the
wisdom of it.
The writer remembers the wind and tin day

very well. II«- htdn'l been sleeping much ih
cause of the excitement of the whole thing.
Finally, about ."« o'clock in the afternoon of that
«¡ay, although there w:«.s a twelve-mile breeze,
and to the amazement and concern of those who
knew what such weather conditions meant to 'he
aviator, ai well as to the delight of those who di-1
not, Mr. Wright started the propeller, and in an¬

other moment had taken the air again.
The flight was described by a nan who knew

what he was talking about as "demonstrating an

ability on tha- part of Mi. Wright to meet in-

welcome conditions which marked it a> n-,c- i'r

the greatest exhibitions thus far made in
B-ience of aviation."
At this season of the year, s little less tn«.ii

fivi yean ago! In time of profound peace, with
several million people tip-toe to see the great
man fly just a little ten feet up, and a hundred
feet across the sands, if nothing more tremen¬
dous acclaim rightly followed the achievement ol
.Mr. Wright when he flew ¡.round Governor's ljl-
and for le-is than ^even minutes In that twelv«
mile bréese.
Glenn H. Curtiss, who bad won the speed eon

at Rheims that .summer, was on (¡over/."!'

KñUPP MAKE, GEfZM&N
Ak?MY ñlf&SHlP D£S7Tr2OV/t\0r
OUH

la fire eases (it-rman pilots have been shot
***'¦<¦ in tin ., and their machine brought to
*-* ground

."»»re was an \citing air battle in the vicinity
A (ierman aeroplane threw several

habs into thi it> and a French machine arose
.«td gave ch. ,. After a pursuit of fifteen miles
--* French a,-i plane overtook the (ît-rman air-
.*ft near Pincy, when- an engagement ensued.
.»«French machim soon won the advantage in
.**.'.*".. Immediately afterward the German
-Woplane aran precipitated to earth and the two
.**«r*on boa id were killed.

.» -trmaii flying officer who did reconnoitring
«"¦thorn France ai ei the battle of Mons was
.sied by an English aeroplane. Each feared the
"."f would drop bombs. The German said to hi'i
..«.-»sic as the Englishman gained the position
MeU. "Oar .¦' honr has come," and his me
*«nie aaid m reply, "Our last half hour."
4cU*L SHAM; roa THE FLEEING GERMAN

MACHINE.
7** *-«ili hnian had no bombs, and that is why

*-«rman conversa .ion can be quoted. The
**.»« »Diptit-d .evolvers at the Britisher, who

T***41. but nu one was hit. The German then
.'«the direction of his own lines, chased by

^.J'"1-*'-* machine, and a French monoplane.
** »»antime had appeared, also took part In

^In-rsuit. The three machines engaged in a
« duel, ami the ammunition of the German

j.^**1"1' »»hausted when sounds reached them

^"«.t from below. They nad reacned the Ger-
¦*-"»¦ »ad the two Allies thereupon retired.

jV***** Nesteroff, one of the most daring o»

_,|7** M*»tors and the first of his countryme i

>-*|[__, .*>0p' »arririced his life in a successful
hj^a. * destroy an Austrian aeroplane. He
*H akk__

t>>ê ^u*-,ri"n machine at full speed,
*11****'' *'* mUl'* have known what victory
mm¡tE^tlQt .*.«.»*.. he dashed into the Au<
*| a-M.-

"'* *r-,t' ferce of the impact ceu.cd

.i»-«¿?,' *' k«th machine», whieh plunged to

.a^Tj*» th» two aviators dying.T***1 »»»bei* of aeroplane pilots killed thus

WHAT OKULI.i: WRIGHT
SAYS OÍ AÜBO IN WAH

I'm Tribune a.-ked Orville Wright for his
opinion of the value of the aeroplane in war,"
bs ed on the highly complimentary reference
to it made by General Sir lohn French in his

report to Karl Kitchener, Secretary for War.
His answer ««a- the following telegram:
General French, in his repart, «speaks «>! the

«limpíele and accurate information furnished
h« the Fleinp Carps. We haw alna« m lhoui(ht
Ulis .« can il be the principal usa of the fl>ing
machine in war. He «toes nail mention an> ser¬

vice rendered in dropping bombs, bul il news

dispatches are la» be credited, bombs dropped
ifroni above seem to ha««- an une-rring aim for j
Bed Cron hospitals and numen and children. '

ORVILLE \\ RIGHT.

on August 1 from 2 until 7 p. m., looking *t the

flying machine which stood in the held and at

Karman, who walked about holding up a straw by
which he estimated the speed of the wind to be-
too, too strong for any flight that day.
The Wrights, who could fly, wouldn't, and Far-

man, who would fly, couldn't, in this country, the

liirthplace of flight, six years ago.
So the people did not become discouraged ver",

easily when there was the least chance to see

somebody fly. The next day several thousand
more people travelled to the racetrack. They
vailed from '1 o'clock until sundown. Then the
machine« was taken from its tent, where it ha«'
been cared for during the afternoon with the
olicitude hitherto believed to have been inspired
by the Arabian horse only, and a wary search for
the best starting point «vas begun by it« owner.

Something about the shape and awkwardly
graceful wabble of the machine, so like a huge-
bird, with outstretched wings measuring forty
'cet from tip to tip, together with the announcc-

ment of a barker that Mr. Farman. "the world's

great-est fly-er," had just said he would pos;-
tive-ly make a flight in a v-e-r-y few minuter,
Cl used s hush of expectancy to fall over the crowd

that for two «lays running had been erroneously
referred to in the newspapers as ".spectators.'
They had been well behaved audiences, nothing
i.,<>re, listening gratefully to all the noise th >

motor made when tested and the announcements

that the barker made every little while concern-

PñNO&aMA (JfP/riü/S.

Island at the :-ame time, and hu?, never Claimed
that he flew more than a short distance vary

early one morning. And : «t already he was a

hero.
It goes to show how dawn-like was that ancien*

evening, live years ago, when Wright flew, and
all the nervous tugs and freight barges stuppi
in midstream and whistled, because the wind was

blowing smoke 're m their startled --tacks at fil¬

íate of twelve miles an hour!

It was after th..-, that I'auihan, Pelagia.Ig
I>atham and others flew at speeds «i fort>-t.«o
miles an hour and better, i arman made a dis¬

tance of 114 milis. The histories of these men

were cabled to the newspapers everywhere. What

they had to caí, *.vha: they <i:d with their orea*

inga, how they looked whca they did not k.ir.--

a ybody was looking, Wi absorbed by a popu¬
lace everywhere that simply could not get cnouj*l-
live news about ihc flying machine and those
marvellous, daring few '.vho could fly in it.

In this country the only ones who could '..

were the Wright.-*. :iiiii they did not talk. U'h i

they could they teadsd ths reporters. They ga>-

the photographers trouble.
After his tight up the river during the iiu-i-

:.on-Eulton celebration, when the city was full '

strangers, many of whom had come great d»

tances, mor«- in 11 g Wi but Wright
fly tha:i for sa) M. Bock,
bairmaa 01 the aera
"ilr. Wright, '.'..« want to come

'orward. Are you »Tilling tor them '«, do 00*"
"Why, yes, I gu« : i'..-' Mr. Wright

-aid, "but I will get out of the H

A >ear mi... orne tmericai i-a.-

,,..n fly, as the sayiag was

ringhton Bca.cn t-aeetTMfc. What th«« exhibition

.nere really did, howa-v«-», BBBBdss ioning money

for th« people who had cabla«! cash te the French¬
man, was to give .0 the world the "wind check "

Fight thousand perseas itayad at the lueetrack

¡Bf the relneity and probable fatality of the wum.

"Kindly -'.-member it is ¿ui.day." pursued the
barker, "aad that there are no police present.
On bt-hulf of the management I request you to

re-strain your en-thu-si-as-m within bounds of
the gr-raivd stand limits, and NOT run on the in
Held." The admonition was well received ami
observed, the "flight" taking the attention of the
ciowd 'or »everal seconds, beginning about 7
o'clock and lasting for an estimated 200 yards, at

an estimated height of 16 fe.t. The estimates
were furnished by the management, among whom
was a panieatricken real estate broker of St.
Louis.

When s flyer could not tell by holding up a

straw in the early days whether the wind ws««

blowing or not, the custom was to wet his ftagsr
and hold it aloft until such time as thst fact
could be determined. The times were many, and
the boura early, indeed, that s few reporters and
acute sufferers from the prevailing disease.they
were knovn as aerenuts and aeronoiacs-would
v/alk from the little hotel at Mineóla out to a

vacant prairie and wait for some man, who re¬

ferred to himself as an aviator, to keep his prom¬
ise and go up at sunrise, and then all would walk
back to the hotel again, having seen the sun rise.
Fresh word would then go forth, with the egg-

on toast, that the flying woold be done in the
fternoon. It seems strange to look back to, tha.

only four years «go people often paid admiasioi
to see flying at Mineóla. If the motora proved
to be sil right, then something else would be dis¬

covered to be wrong. There has been good flying
at Mineóla and there has not.
As many aa five thousand people would rathe

on a Sunday afternoon. They eame early, and if

they stayed long enough they enjoyed the aunset

»id the cool evening bréete«. They usually did

stay, because word would be sent out from the

«viators' tents that the wind would probably g<«

dcwn toward evening and then there would bá¬

seme flying.
Many of the spectators would come in auto

mobiles at high speed. Afte the lira! excitement

cf seeing the aeroplanes in their tenta and liste«,

ing to the ice cream man not s fe«v would wonder

vhy they had hurried so.

THF EAGER CROWDS GATHERED FAITH-

FILLY EVERY SUNDAY.

The Garden City aviation grounds were ide«'
v hen lying far beneath some daring aviator, bu

.hey were too flat for interesting scenery tea
riuch like somebody's big back yard.
During the preceding week there would be a

t,ood deal of talk, which would be reflected in th«

i.«-wspapers, about the attempt that some membe
cí the aviation colony would make next Sunda«

afternoon, if the weather permitted, to fly in ..

new aeroplane over the Sound, say. to Greenwich.
that being a nice town, and looking well in pun.
The crowds would go every Sunday, hoping t «

sic said aviator fly above the green grass and th«

blue waters, until he dissolved away from tin.

tnchBnted gaze in the green and lemon cky. The

trip would be described each time, in advance, by
tie morning and afternoon newspapers, m som«

thing 'hat it would be well to see. and that Seal
be seen next Sunday afternoon, if the weathei

permitted. ,

The aviator would be on hand with a darle bro«« s tjj
Ur.thcr suit, and with goggles that were ever« ^
thing that could be desired. There would be som

wind in the early afternoon, and it would recciv-

the usual amount of criticism for the allege
tilings that it could do to any aviator who pci

sista^d in defying it. Friends oT the aviator wouie1

talk fervently against winds of all kinds, anal

would particularly disapprove of the direction in

which the wind of that -»articular afternoon wa..

headed.
About I o'clock word would come from the

aviator himeeli that the waters of the Sound

would not be "waves tremulous with refleerted

beauty" cast by his beautiful machine that day
Some other day, when the aviator did not have «

headache, his shadow would travel rapidly along

the surface of Long Island Sound.
When? Some other day, that was near enough
The next Sunday, all would be ready at 7 p. n-.

Large crowd as usual. The wind had died st I

o'clock, and rumors of a postponement had dien

too, when the machine and man appeared, both

faced toward Greenwich.
It was the motor after that. It w»»/ a ne««'

motor. Motors that failed in those day.- wen

always either old or new. Three mechanician-
weald strike at the cylinders, joggle the propellet,
confer in French, become soiled and excited, and
then give it un. The motor had gone to sleep

agsin. The automobiles honked for an exit pas«
sagewaj.
The others, who had to walk to the railroad

station at Mineóla or Garden City, had not a

honk in their systems, but they carried lota of

h 'o town with them and were very tired.

They did net complain. They understood. Some¬

tí.ir?; had gone wrong with the motor.

THE FATAL DAY CAME FOR EACH OF THE
GREAT AYIATOKS.

OfM after the other the aviators fell to th*
earth and were killed. Ralph Johnston and Arch
Hoxsoy, w-io ensra the stars at Belmont Park.
this time four years ago, and John B. Moisant.
w'o shared honor* with them land one of the
most a'ramatic Personalities that ever joined the

flying ranks', were killed within two month>
af'e«- the htrhts were put out at the first inte-r-
rational aviation meet to be held in America.
Monuments have been erected over more than

fourscore young men who thought the air was

conquered three years ago. The number of death
si'ice, ;r pre>portion to the distance flown, '.ia*
lacen small anel is growing smaller. Before the

¡rar, Preach airmen were making on ai. ¡.ver-ge

J.'«'l flights a «lay. One machine alone had "),(M)0
BjUes te its credit without accident.

Koland Garree wa:' at Belmont Park, and tha
children laughed at hi:; Demoiselle flying ir.a

a-hine that '«ent around like an old hen. He ha-
¡ivcid ihiough the period of disaster and lamenta¬
tion when editorials were written accenting the
Discouraging Mate.

"it in a., if the gads, in «-corn of. the «flor

puny m:.n to conquer their especial region, had
determined to paaish his pra-sumption by taralag
every variety of hi- impious an craft into wreck
age a' B blow."'

Ti.-i« sentiment uppeuied in a NaSW York daily
only '«wo years ago. Roland Garros i* now at

the fro:.t with the French arm>. A man who
iaike«! rith him this month says he learne«!
snoos-h Iron: Garros to be sure that the "fourth
arm" has not been B failure; that when the Eng¬
lish and French aviators are sent after a Germa,
machine it is understood that if they cannot tVfiag
down the enemy by tiring at it the machine muit
be jammeu.

This means the -.acrifice of aviators and ma-

ahinca, but volunteers are not lackir.i* in an*
case. The reason that ko many machines have
been «-truck by bullets, he found, is that the pilot
ha.« taken t. o many chances. The mar. who
bringt, ti i.-, information is Stephenaon VacGordon,
« well known American aviator.
Vedrinea is now at the front, stating in his well

r'.own vital fashion that he is willing to die fo.
irar.ee and will not permit anything to interfer»
with a good opportunity to do so by some daring
trip in hi« aeroplane if he know» it.
Three yearc ago he charmed the world by hi

dashing exploit across the Pyrenees in an aero

p'ane race from Paris to Madrid. An eagle at¬
tacked him when his machine was hovering over i»
bottomle portion of the route. Védrine» »hot
..' the eagle and it flew away.
He is »hooting at the enemy i »n aeroplane

that flies 120 miles an hour, but in.tead of a pros,
agent, as was the caae when he vanquished the
eagle, now there ia a censor, and we can onlv
guess what happens.

"¿\That will be the completed story?\


